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Who do you think you are
put your hands against the healing screen you take
advantage of those with no hope he doesn't care about
you you're just another sheep.

And I can hear them say...
slowly holding in your say...
a design with no view, yes you are...
and then I hear them today
you gave that money all away...
how do you know that he's real?
i don't know.

CHORUS
Why don't you open your eyes
push out what's robbing you blind
and you thought that you could go far, now he's
feeding you lies...
so now we ask what you want
your problems and all your thoughts
for all you know, it's just his job
to play god...
why don't you open your eyes?
push out what's robbing you blind.
he's feeding you lies...

and then you sit hypnotized by the screen believing
every word that he puts out on the single on any
medium you get to believe him you think that you need
him.

and I can hear them say...
slowly holding in your say...
a design with no view, yes you are...
and then I hear them today
you gave that money all away...
how do you know that he's real?

CHORUS

Reach out and touch my hand
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I'll take you to the promise land
Don't you know if you go
I will show you the way
But before I leave
you've got to pay
for the sins and the lies
of your whole life
And if you got a car
we'll do just fine.
So turn on the TV
cause whatever you see
Forget who you are
and follow
me...
yea...

CHORUS
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